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MURDER OF ARRAST MYSTERY

Tragedy Trobably Will Not Be Solved,
Though Police Work Hard.

THIS DETECTIVE NOT A VIDOCa

Mil. AmclU I.Kfrmlitr, Well Knows
'arlnt rlt, Marder4 br

Ilrr Urotkrr la Moat
Brutal War.

BT PAW VIMJER.
PARIS, June 17. (Special to The Bee.)

The mynterjr concern I rig the drath of
D'Abbadle Arrant la likely to remain un-

solved, although the potion hare bern doins;
tvarything men can do to- - run down the
aMualna who slsw him. More la not
known of the circumstances In which he
waa laat Been. Thin, curiously enough, wn
only a short time before hli clothea were
diarovered on the bridn nenr the Qual
Iicblllr, where he had called on his coualn,
Maitre Zoeirger. a lawyer who Uvea, oppo-

site the foot bridge He had left Gocgger
to take the train. The victim had left
Evreux In the morning with the Intention
of staying only a few hours here. Jlla
movements were known up to the very mo-
ment almost of his disappearance. After
that complete mystery prevails, as In the
case of the famous Stelnhell affair.

Movements All Opea,
The sadden vanishing of such a well

known personage has aroused no end of
speculation, but all the Indications as at
present known, point to a' strange crime.
lTArrast called on his solicitor, Maltre
Tollu, after he reached this city. They
chatted about various things, and among
others a will case In which 'D'Arrast was
Interested. At noon he went to lunch. In
the afternoon ha called at his printers, and
then returned to a cafe, where he had an
appointment with a friend who was unable

; to meet him.
After dinner he paid a surprise visit to

his cousin, Maltre Zoegger. Then, taking
! out his watch suddenly, he exclaimed that

he had been staying longer than he had
Intended, and that he would have to catch
Ms train. An hour later two concierges
found his coat and hkt on the footbridge
hardly more than a stone's-thro- w from
Maltre Zoegger'a home. The only supposi
tion that can be made Is that he was at-
tacked and murdered immediately on leav-
ing his cousin's house. ,

Indecency o"n the taae.
.' A well known Englishman who spent
several weeks here writes: - "It Is the
height of discourtesy for a French theater
to permit things upon the stage which
must I shock a large proportion of the
audience. Not long ago I went, for the
second time, to a music hall here which
Is visited by hundreds of English people
every evening. In the middle of the show
was a hopelessly Indecent and ugly exhibi-
tion. French people in the audience were
disgusted at It. The manager's only ex
cuse for It was that the show hau been
running a long time, and the thing that 1

objected to had been put In. to brighten it
up and that he had not seen the change In
the program himself."

Detective Not a Vldocq.
A strange story Is told of a detective

who waa guided about In a foreign country
by an alleged murderer whom he was sent
to arrest. A man named Valest la. accused
of hiving shot the director of an asylum
at Alx, last September. He fled to Boenos
Ayree, and the police, having traced him,

ent a detective to secure bis arrest. As
the fugitive was a Corslcan, the detective
at once sought out some Corslcans on his
arrival in Buenos Ayres to help him in his
aearch. He found one man who waa ex-

ceedingly complacent, and who for days
piloted him about the city In quest of the
fugitive from Justloe. Suddenly this amia-
ble guide disappeared, and the detective
greatly regretted-his- loss. He will prob-
ably regret It - more now,' when' he learns
that his guide was .the very man-tha- t he
wanted. In a letter written. by Valest from
Buenos Ayres to someone here and Inter-
cepted by the police, he relates with great
delight how he led the detective about In
aearch of himself. But fearing that sooner
or later he might be detected, he thought
It safer to vanish.

, Fall- - ( a French Belfry.
I A famous old belfry from which the bells

rang out for the wedding between Henry
V of England and Catherine, daughter of
Charles VI of France, has Just fallen In
Troyes. The belfry, which waa built In the
thirteenth century, formed part of the
church of St. Jean. It has been unsafe
for some time, and Its fall waa expected!
A thousand persons witnessed the accident,
which happened at 4 o'clock In the morn
ing. It toppled over and fell with a
crash on a house opposite.

Brother Murders Sister.
A well-know- n Purlalan ' artist, Mile.

Amelia Lhermltte, was murdered by her
brother In a most brutal way.

Mile. Lhermltte, who had exhibited at
the Paris salon for the laat ten years, ,win
nlng medals and other honors, received a
letter from her brother, who Uvea at
Angers, asking her to pay him a visit. She
went to him and spent the night there.

Early the next morning she was seen at
her bedroom window screamthg for help.
while her brother waa attacking- - her sav-
agely, with an ajse. When the house was
entered Mils. Lhermltte waa dead. The
brother declared that, being destitute, he
had asked his sister to die with him and
that she had refused, so he had killed her.

Husband Bet Free.
A wealthy shoemaker and shoe dealer,

Who strangled his wife in a fit of passion,
caused by her unfaithfulness, haa been ac-
quitted. The couple managed two shops,
and during his absence she had an Intrigue
with an The first intima
tion of his wife's conduct waa conveyed to
the shoemaker in an anonymous letter. It
was written by the woman's lover, who
wanted to get rid of her. As he was a
friend of the husband, he went to the
house to see the effect that the letter had
produced. Before his arrival there ha,d

- been an explanation between husband and
wife. The result was her death.

BOLD ROBBERY COMMITTED
IN CONSTANTINOPLE CAR

Old German Lady la Hobbed 1 a
Compartment Pretest

of at Care.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June eclal

to The Bee. An 'audacious robbery has
been committed in a Constantinople trara- -
way car, the victim being a German lafly,
In these vehicles a compartment la cur
tained off for the use of women, who are
forbidden by the Koran to associate In any
way with men. . The German lady, who
speaks Turkish, entered the women's com
partment of a Stamboul car and fell Into
conversation with the three black veiled
figures It already contained. She told them
how she suffered from rheumatic pains In
the arms. The shrouded hanounl sitting
next to her listened with sympathy. She
also, it appeared, had been similarly af-- j
flloted, but waa now completely cured.
iter uocior naa recommended' her. when-
ever she rode In a tramway car, to hold
her arms rigidly straight out In front of
lier.

The jolting of a Constantinople tramway
car, operating on the stretched muscles,
bad a physiological effect that completely
eliminated, rbeumaUo UvuUu, " Ou the
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LAURA LAIRD.
HE Lloyd Inkraham company

"B" I will present at the Oayety this
I I week, "The Road to Yesterday,"

wuiua com Dines wim me moa-er- n

a period dating back 300
years and affording opportunity

for the costuming and gallantry of that
age. "The Road to Yesterday" was one
of the greatest Broadway successes of re-
cent seasons and has only been seen In
Omaha at a high scale of prices. The en-
tire action of th play hinges on a mystic,
strange happening that takes place on a
midsummer eve. Elspeth Tyrell, a young
American lady who is visiting friends in
London, after an exciting day of sight-
seeing, falls asleep In an artist's studio
and 'Wishes that she lived 800 years ago in
the Elizabethan period. England, when
men were braver, women fairer and life
was full of romance. Being midsummer
eve, her wish comes true and she wanders
back on. the road to yesterday three cen-
turies, and in the second act sees herself
and her friend of the studio as they might
have been in the reign of King James I.
tn a! most , charming : comedy she goes
through most of the adventures of the
heroines of the romantic fiction, only they

earnest recommendation of her Turkish
companion the German lady Immediately
put this cure to the test. For a quarter
of an hour she rode with' arms well
stretched out straight in ffont of her. Then
the veiled Turkish jady alighted, recom-
mending a continuance of the treatment.
As her adviser disappeared the patient
reached for her satchel hanging - at her
belt but found that It had gone and with
It her purser By this time the veiled lady
whose face the other had not even seen,
was also out of sight

Cynical Remarks.
The fellow who la always on the fence

doesn't carry much weight.
A fellow naturally feels cast down when

he is on his uppers.
Naturally the doctor likes bis patients

to be well heeled.
Tell a girl that she has a pretty nose and

she will become croas-eye- d from con-
stantly looking at it

We live and learn. Until I became an
Inmate of a boarding house I. never knew
there were so many stewed prunes in Wje
world. ,

If it were not for their long faces some
people have an Idea the world wouldn't
know they were religious.

If vou make a fool of yourself don't take
It too much to heart. The world la full of
people who are kicking themselves. New
York Times.
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turn out differently and all the time the
little girl knows that she la draming, but
she cannot wake up. In tne third act. the
little girl passes through a senes of tnil'ls
and ends by unwlfhlng i.ur !rein. The
fourth act, which Is the Uut one, finds lier
waking iip In the studio wjere pne e all
her friends ready for supper. )i one of
the guests she recognises the hero of her
dreams and the play ends In happy i nlon.
The girl win be played by Miss Fischer
who, In the first and fourth acts portrays
an American girl. Miss Elspeth Tyrell. and
In the second and third acts a dream
character, the "Lady Elisabeth Tyrell" In

ln3. Miss Fischer's admirers will think it
extremely funny to see her In an
unchln's suit with shoes "miles too big,"
making preparations to escape from the
Inn where she Is held captive by a design-
ing guardian who wants to marry her.

The piece is to run a week, starting with
today's matinee. There will also be shirt-
waist matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

. The Ingraham company has selected an-

other comedy, '"Little Mrs. Annesley," by
Henry Ouy Carleton, author of "The But-
terflies," "A Outlded Fool," etc. It haa
never been seen In Omaha and Is said to
be scandalously funny. It will follow "The
Road to Yesterday."

Babe La Tour, the favorite New York
is the special feature this

week at the Rome summer garden. She
has played In all the leading New oYrk
theaters, as well as the best all over the
country, starting In "The Follies," during
the season .of lSlO-'l- l. vMlsa'La Tour Is a
natural comedienne, being the same ' off
the stage as she Is on the stage, and will
sing all of the latest songs that have
made a great hit In New York.

Miss Marie Snowden, the talented young
Omaha girl, tn an etlrely new act, will also
be one of the attractions. The Virginia
trio, black comedians, will be retained for
another week and appear in a new sketch,
which Includes several late hits, some
clever dancing and bright comedy. Billy
Weston (boy pianist) and .Leo Hickman
(baritone), who have scored such an ar-
tistic success, will continue to delight the
people. Several entirely new Illustrated
songs 'will be Included tn their act this
week. The Rome orchestra of sterling
musicians will give a program each even-
ing and will be pleased to play any desired
number. The Photo-Play- s are the latest
and best, and In many Instances are not
only vastly entertaining but highly edu-
cational as well. Comparatively few
Omaha people realize what a delightful en-

tertainment Is being given every evening
at this cool and beautiful garden. It Is
high class In every particular and vastly
superior to the class of us- -

Up

it Concerned
Over the Situation and Tries

to Bemedy It.

CAPE TOWN, June 17. (Special to The
Bee.) The "black peril" is stirring South
Africa from one end to the other. , The
government Is seriously, eonoerned over the
situation and Ik doing alt In its power to
deal with a very difficult problem. In the
meantime sensational cases multiply.

A prominent resident of Bulawayo, Mr.
Sam Lewis, went to a local office, had the
native boys paraded, and picked out one
who, he alleged, had made overtures to
his gtrU. y .

'

Mr. Lewis calmly marched the native to
vacant ground behind the building and
shot htm dead. ' He then surrendered him-
self and' was charged with murder, but
was released on $15,000 ball. Publlo sub-
scriptions were tendered for his ball while
he was In court, but were not required..

Publlo feeling tn Bulawayo seems almost

We Are Distribvtora For
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

The Iron that has turned ironing day from a day of
drudgery to a day of comparative pleasure. No other
electric iron or iron of any kind has the hot point
the oool handle, the attached stand, the two year guarantee.

Electric Toaster
This is a' very handy article tn a great

many ways. You can make toast such as you
have never made before. The bread ' Is In-

clined on racks in front of the glowing colls
and very soon shows a faint blush of color,
then a deeper brown, and shortly you have the
crispiest toast you ever ate. The shelf on the
top is very useful for heating coffee, water
and numerous other things.

This Is an electric stove which can be used In the kitchen
or on the dining room sideboard or table. Also very useful In
the sick room.' Fully nickel plated, with a lower shelf which
prevents the heat from injuring the most highly finished sur-

face. Legs tipped with fiber. Let us show ytu one In opera-
tion. V '

THE "ELECTRO
Self heating electric curling iron. Curls roads with the "Electro-curl- "

are fluffy and natural. No gum or soot to make the hair
sticky. No-unv- heat to break, streak or discolor tne hair.

The EMERSON ELECTRIC FAN
aold by us gives better satisfaction than any.

For further information on above artlclea aee adver-
tisement on page 41, Saturday Evening Poat of June 10,
or call. Everything being demonstrated this week by

I

H.

ELECTRIC
315

K.

14th St. Doug. 5203. j
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ually afforded In summer- - gardens, the
desire of the management being to cater
to the refined people. The guests may
dine or partake of other refreshments as
they enjoy the progress of the entertain-
ment. A massive electric fountain In which
the waters shift from one color to another
and tn which the goldfish play constantly
forms a-- pretty centerpiece to the garden.

Oo to Courtland Beacn today, tomorrow
and the day after and be in the swim, (in
the lake of course). The bathing was never
better at this popular resort. Have, you
rode the roller coaster yet? If not, you
will want to. You will also want to ride
the circle swing, patronize the skating rink
and the dancing pavilion, where Lamp's
orchestra, the best tn Omaha, furnishes
music. Free moving pictures and band
concerts by Huster's celebrated band are
furnished daily at this resort All this
week the European novelty and acrobatic
act by De Mora and Graceta may be seen.
This act win astonish and amuse yoti.
When you have seen It once, you will want
to see It again. Don't forget the fishing
and boating. They aro catching lots of
black baas now.

entirely In Mr. Lewis' favor, and a dlffl
culty la expected In getting any Jury to
convict him.

An organized endeavor to lynch the cut
prlt tn another case Is reported from the
village of Bergvllle, tn Natal.

Two ladles were driving home from ten-
nis along a obuntry road when they were
held up by a native, who attempted to mo-
lest them. The Indies defended themselves
and the native bolted.

Indignation meetings were afterwards
held In this district. The culprit waa ar-
rested and 160 armed mounted farmers as
sembled outside Bergvllle at midnight and
demanded the surrender of the prisoner.
The police, being forewarned, had removed
the prisoner to Ladysmlth.

The foregoing 'cases and others are forc-
ing the whole problem on publlo attention,
and while the public generally is opposed
to lynchlngs, it Is feared that the tendency
In that direction will be dangerously In-

creased unless ordinary lawful measures
soon place a check on what is regarded as
a growing menace,-

Almost s Uiie of Contempt.
The attorney for the prosecution mopped

his perspiring brow. -

"Your honor," he said, "In view of thestifling heat I suggest that we suspend pro-
ceedings In this trial for a day or two andgive the weather a chance to moderate."This brought the attorney for tDa defenseto his feet

"But the Jury
"Oh, let the Jury go hang!"
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Talented Omaha Entertainer
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7:30 Every Evening Admission
Coolest Place Omaha
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tn the Bomantlo Dream JPlay,

THE ROAD

YESTERDAY
A Tear at the Jtyrlo Theater, W. Y l4 Months at tne Kerala BqaarsTheater, X. T.

Tba'n find better the wholelength of Breadway" Chas. Sarntoain H. Yj "Evening Worltt,"
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hlrt-Wal- st Matinees Tues., Thnrs.
and Bat., IQo and BOo.

SS'i'STRAP-HANSERjn- " aJ "cb
Next Week "Little Mrs. Annesley."

COURTLAND BEACH
OMASA'S IDEAL

Delightful Cool Convenient

Rig Roller Coaster

Rees Heaton'g $10,000 Museum

Dancing in the Spacious Pavilion,
to Lamp's Orchestra

. with
Solos

floating, Bathing, Roller Skating,
Bowling, Kte.

Concert Band
Afternoon and Evening

Grand Free Attraction All Week,
DeMora &

European Novelty Acrobats
Bo Oar rare from Any lart of theCity. Excellent Berrioe.

l' i

.

K"CM" mahava
(Personally Managed by H. M.

Barnet.)

FREE BT GOV ALT'S
i

, , BAND

Cool, Airy Ball with De-

lightful Orchestra. Bathing,
Boating and Other Attractions.
HOT WEATHER BARGAINS

Admission to Tark .FREE

lull brass tnm'd
oak. . .

order to move them we will
a piano for your home.

O

Than-Eve-

have taken advantage of this excellent opportunity and
purchased pianos from us during the sale now on.

Our recently were successful in securing 100 beau-

tiful sample pianos from the Piano Manufacturers' Conven-
tion which was Held in Chicago, June to 10th, and as

these instruments. werp built for exposition purposes you
will readily appreciate that they the finest the fac--

could produce.

AH of these pianos are how on sale about one-thir- d of their actual
factory cost and if you are contemplating the purchase of a piano soon, we
desire to (3xten4 toyou.a very cordial fnvitation to visit our salesroom and
satisfy yourself as to the genuineness of these bargains. 1

arc a Jew"o! the Prices on Absolutely Newsand Folly Gairanteed Upright Pianos for Monday

Fine quarter-sawe- d .$124.50
Colonial figured mahogany case' $149.50

Beautiful quarter-sawe-d massive $164.50
Colonial .$167.50

carved mahogany .$199.50
Colonial design, .$212.50

$224.50
Nice quarter

also hand slightly pianos
sell practically prices terras.

a

COOLED

SUMMER

LLOYD

TO

Xylophone

Huster's

CONCERTS

JsiIUV.oU
English .$324.50

buyers

tories

Below

Louis XIV style, in beautiful mahogany case, $249.50
Colonial style, in massive mahogany case $249.50
Iieautiful carved case, in oak $2G9.50
Fine figured
Beautiful ease in

8tgi83iB-i- ::

oood

5th

were

Flemish mahog.,
design,

Handsome Art design, in large French walnut 54U.oU
Parlor design, in rich mahogany case $374.50

$237.50
that must out,

opportunity secure

nothing

BXBOBT

Famous

Graceta

Room,

WANT-ADS PRODUCE BEST RESULTS


